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Abstract. Time is essence in all processes involved while providing customer
service. Very often the duration of a specific service is regulated by the law.
However, it is also affected by other external and internal factors. Quantitative
approaches to model the service time and creating systems that support the work‐
flow management process are vital. This paper proposes a model of business
process analysis on the operational level for various service-oriented organiza‐
tions (including governmental agencies). The model estimates time of rendering
services for heavily regulated public organizations. The analysis of the obtained
results is discussed, potential applications are identified, and future research
directions are formulated.
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1 Introduction

The application of business processes in the description of any enterprise or institution
allows to formalize and organize core business processes. It is the transparency of the
description of workflows is a crucial factor that allows the institution to achieve specified
improvements in its activities. The process of developing and formalizing business
processes is quite laborious and complex task, which in the end allows us to achieve
success in comparison with competitors. Business processes allow you to get some
“portrait” of the main working routine functions that have certain parameters.

These parameters are related to the organizational structure, legislative and regu‐
latory documents, cost and resource factors. All the factors can be divided into
external and internal. Each of them, influence business processes and leads to their
change. So, to maintain a given level of success, you must constantly modify busi‐
ness processes. This change is the only what is constant in modern business, and the
change is an iterative process in nature. Extensive research is done in business
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process modeling, business performance management, and Enterprise Information
systems [1, 2, 7–11]. Number of effective algorithms based on Petri nets were devel‐
oped to model service workflows [3–7].

The model of activity of the enterprises built with the help of the business process
underlies the new direction of the “virtual enterprise” [2, 6, 12]. This approach allows
us to build different variants of the model, depending on the possible modeling purposes.
The objectives of the simulation associated with the control, management, forecasting,
etc. For example, the control problem requires constructing a model that would enable
a “big picture” of the institution and see the quality and quantity of the production
processes in a temporary mode.

In general, the review processes of the institution through business processes (each
of which has the specified parameters), allows us to build for the manager the equivalent
of a “business game”. The rules of the “games” allow the supervisor to observe each
business process separately, as well as their combined activities. The quantitative aspect
of this “game” leads to an understanding of the current state and the analysis of previous
states, to assess the causes of the situation, also there is the possibility of forecasting.

Combination of technological aspects such as hardware, software and accumulated
data, business processes, and people defines the needs for development of automated
information system of control for public enterprise. Note, that this aspect is now rare
considered in the literature in relation to public institutions providing services to general
public. However, business performance management and measurement via identifica‐
tion of key performance indicators, usage of balanced scorecards, dashboards, and Six
Sigma are well known. This allows the authors to reveal the importance of our research
area and emphasize the value of formal methods development for modeling complex
business processes and workflow management.

In this paper, we describe a mathematical model of transient processes of the public
organizations activities at the lowest level (operational level) of business processes. We
will start with a context diagram of business processes involved. Then, we will define
the problems and formulate a mathematical model. Finally, we will conclude with
examples of problem solved and discuss directions for future research.

2 Mathematical Model for Service Delivery Processes

The functional model, which reflects the currently existing processes of the subject area
(model “as is”), has been created. Figure 1 shows the context diagram, where the major
entities and the flows of data involved are identified. The flows of data of the model
processes of the subject area which reflects the boundaries of the model in width and
describes most of the processes associated with the performance of services are included.

Management system is formed in accordance with the existing “Rules and regula‐
tions”, where the service providers are “ministries and departments”, “local govern‐
ment”, “State, municipal and commercial institutions.” The process of rendering serv‐
ices can be described as a sequence of phases implemented by key stakeholders. Struc‐
tural diagram of this process is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Model of service execution.
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3 Problem Definition

Currently, there are many applications of business processes for solving problems of
document management and business activities. However, there are no applications for
management of the system mentioned above. There are only a few scientific papers
devoted to this area of research. One reason for this is the fact that a qualitative approach
is dominated in management activity of government institutions and quantitative is left
out of researchers’ attention.

Therefore, we propose to introduce the quantitative indicators, which are calculated
based on business processes. Interdisciplinary integration of methods from operations
research or management science including the linear programming models could be
applied to formulate mathematical models for optimization of service provider opera‐
tions in any business, including public.

Let’s identify the main business-processes in providing services to public customers
or legal entities. Typically, these activities are: “Service” or “Advice”, or both.
Figure 3 shows the partitioning of the service provider day associated with the execution
of certain business processes per request of services. Every day is unique due to quali‐
fication of the employees, the influence of external and internal factors. In a separate
time period can be performed a variety of sequence of business processes (BP), rest (To)
or running errands (Tr), as shown in Fig. 3.

BP1 То BP1 То BP1 Service Provider 1 
BP2 То BP1 То Тr Service Provider 2

BP2 То BP2 То Тr Service Provider 3

Time

Fig. 3. The sequence of business processes execution in a workday.

During process of solving problems of service management many situations arise
which could affect the quality of services. Figure 3 shows that the control over the
activities of specialists is quite difficult without introduction of automation systems. One
of the elements, which is needed to be considered, is time of service providing. Calcu‐
lation of this time should be separated from the breaks time and time to implement other
duties such as supervisor requests.

We propose a general mathematical formulation of the problem of organization
management for service provision. The schematic of the model is shown in Fig. 4. This
approach allows to see the process of providing services at different levels (operational,
tactical and strategic) simultaneously.
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Fig. 4. Model of organization management for service provision.

Where BP OL – business processes on operational level,
BP TL – business processes on tactical level,
BP SL – business processes on strategic level,
SMT – system of generating the managerial action,
{PT} – the tactical level, calculated based on temporal measurements,
T(i, j, k) the operational level.
The process of customer service, during the working time TW(work = 8 h) can be

represented at the operational level in the form of the following models:

Tw = Tr + T0 + Tp (1)

where Tr - is the total time used for completion of customer request via all business
processes,

T0 - time is not associated with the business processes, and
Tp - is the total time of performing supervisor requests.
Analyzing Fig. 3, we can notice many different sequences in business processes that

could take place while processing a customer request in a public institution. Management
of employees’ performance as the service providers to the public is complicated and
currently poorly automated. The decision to control through usage of the special devices
(cards) is currently present, however, it is not yet universally implemented. How this
information could be used in management activities is the topic that needs to be inves‐
tigated further and presented in the research literature.
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For the solution of managerial tasks, you need to have a model that adequately, at a
quantitative level describes the daily activities of the organizations. Working day
description on the average values of Tw, Tr, T0, Tp is a well-known norm and enables the
assessment activities at the tactical level (from weeks to months).

4 Model Description

Let’s describe each element of the time model at the operational level of business
processes in more details:

Tw =

i=N∑

i=1

[
M∑

j=1

(
Ti,j + T0i,j

)
+ Tpi

]

(2)

where N - is a number of employees (i = 1, N) and
M - a number of services (j = 1, M),
Ti,j - execution time of the business process associated with the service j by employee i,
T0i,j - time between the processes, which are not directly associated with the imple‐

mentation of business processes,
Tpi - time that the i-th employee spends on executing other duties.
The execution time of business processes can be written as:

Tri,j =

k=K∑

k=1

d=D∑

d=1

(ti,j,d,k,f − ti,j,d,k,s) (3)

where K - total number of clients and D - number of days of service.
ti,j,d,k,f , ti,j,d,k,s – time completion of f (finish) and the start (s) of the process s of j-th

service by the i-th expert in day number d (d = 1, D).
The time between the business process services k and (k + 1) customer is written

like this:

T0i,j =

k=K−1∑

k=1

d=D∑

d=1

(ti,j,d,k+1,f − ti,j,d,k,s) (4)

where K - total number of clients and D - number of days of service provision for
adoption of the report.

ti,j,d,k,f , ti,j,d,k,s – time completion of f (finish) and the start (s) of the process s of j-th
service by the i-th employee in day number d (d = 1, D).

The execution time of other duties of each employee i during the d-th day is calcu‐
lated as follows:

Tpi =

d=D∑

d=1

tpi,d (5)
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When calculating the total time of providing services, the next constrains must be
considered:

(1) (
ti,j,d,k,f − ti,j,d,k,s

)
≤ 15 min(legally defined rule) (6)

(2) total working time that could be spent on providing services to population is speci‐
fied as:

Trab = N ∗ D ∗ 480 (7)

(3) the waiting time in queue for customers must not exceed legally defined limits in
minutes:

(
tr,i,j − t0,i,j

)
∕(KD)≤ 30 or (8)

(
K × tpi − t0i,j

)
∕(KD)≤ 30 (9)

5 Solution of Managerial Problems Using Model

There are various situations that arise from influence of external and/or internal factors
during the actual organization activities [9]. The reaction to these situations by the
management team is to bring the project (business processes) into a desirable state.
Managerial decisions presented as the following steps:

(Plan → Business process → Measurement → Analysis → Solution) [9] are cyclical
in nature. The purpose of which is to detect deviations of the plan parameters (in our
case, normative values) from the real values at this time. In the event of deviations from
the plan there is a need to take certain administrative actions to return the situation to
the plan or norm.

To make an accurate decision, management needs to know the problem which cause
the situation. Empirically, it is possible to evaluate a set of circumstances that are related
to the problem, and then to find the options that at the legislative level allow you to build
managerial decisions. Thus, in the presence of some deviations from the planned values,
the management team appears able to know the set of management decisions for direct
decision making. This intellectual component of the decision-making process should
contribute to the objectivity and efficiency of decision.

It is well known that the working activities of any organization linked to the business
processes that are designed to provide services to general population or legal entities.
Each business process is characterized by a set of input and output parameters, service
providers, and managerial decisions that are based on legal and other regulatory require‐
ments. Every day for each employee the basic elements of the expected work activities
are well known, and therefore, it becomes possible to assess the main temporal elements
of their activities during the day and during each work time period. The model that is
presented above is based on this assumption.
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Note, that it is also possible to build a model, given the fact that the working activities
of each employee with various business processes are essentially sequential steps. The
sequence of these steps might be recorded. For example, if we know the beginning and
end of each process or if we know even just beginning time of each business process,
then it gives us quantitative material for analysis. The results of the analysis offer an
opportunity, despite various changes within the process, to identify the parameters to
help in decision making process. Please note, that the classical ways of decision making,
if we consider such approaches as scheduling, calendar planning and others [9–11],
cannot be applied in this case because the business processes served by the staff coming
in a random order with a random duration (see Fig. 3).

Considering that each public institution has its own specific personnel features, such
as staff properties, age, qualification, culture, etc., which might be reflected in the style
and types of managerial decision making, the use of the proposed model will allow to
unify the decision making process, reduce the time and cost of rendering services,
improve overall customer satisfaction, and to help in making higher quality and timely
business decisions.

6 Potential Applications and Future Research

A specific feature of the temporary aspect of the organization of civil servants’ activity
is its intermittent nature, formed by the random arrival of different groups of clients, as
well as by the large number of various orders coming from the management of different
levels.

As a result, employees need to constantly adjust their plans and change time intervals
in their activities:

(1) the implementation of all business processes associated with customers in a given
time limit;

(2) performance (sometimes simultaneously with the main activity) of several orders
with the same deadline and the same importance. These and other conditions for
the temporary organization of civil servant activity are determined by the external
and internal circumstances. The external frame of the temporal behavior is formed
under the influence of external normatively given rhythms (in the activity of
government bodies and civil servants) and the terms (execution of instructions).
The internal frame of the temporary behavior of employees is related to solving the
tasks of executing business processes for each of the clients according to the
normatively defined timeframe.

When solving internal route tasks, important parts are cognitive, performing,
communicative and emotional components for each employee (the components of the
quality of the service). The timely completion of the assigned tasks of the state organi‐
zation on rendering services to clients, in the presence of external and internal factors
of the temporarily behavior, forces to involve new technologies. These technologies
should make it possible to minimize the subjectivity in decision-making by the manager
in the complex processes of daily routines allowing access to automated technologies.
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Such technology may be the approach proposed in this paper, when the concept of
a business process is introduced into the basis of the activity of a governmental organ‐
ization. The system of business processes allows you to describe all the processes of
labor when solving the main tasks of the organization, to evaluate objectively of the
activities of the process executors and to perform forecasts. Our paper serves as the basis
for the development of a formal approach that is considering uncertainties and varieties
in the activities of the governmental organization presented above.

Future research will be focused on continuation of model development to make it
even more adequate to the variety of business applications. It might be associated with
considering additional parameters, such as qualifications of each service provider, the
temporary features of the arrival of clients depending on various conditions, and other.
As a result of modeling, we plan to provide recommendations for business process
improvements, and to assist in developing of standardized protocols of employee actions
with the goal to automate processing the main or routine operations.
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